Box 17- Rev. James J. Ruddick, S.J. papers  
Newsletters, Department of Computer Science, ca. 1981-2003. (6 folders)

Scope note: These periodicals explain to students the benefits of technology to a college education. It also teaches students about all the available computer services that the college offers. Despite the changing of names the goal of the periodical was always to inform and instruct the student, and faculty of Canisius College to the latest form of technology, including physics and seismography.

Folder 17/1 - The Casper Communicator, ca. 1981-1983  

Folder 17/2 - The System Monitor, ca. 1984-1988  
Newsletter. The System Monitor. August 20, 1985  
Newsletter. The System Monitor. January 15, 1986. v.6 n.1  
Newsletter. The System Monitor. April 22, 1986. v.6 n.2  
Newsletter. The System Monitor. August 1986. v.6 n.3  
Newsletter. The System Monitor. November 1986. v. 6 n. 4  
Newsletter. The System Monitor. February 1987. v.7 n.1  
Newsletter. The System Monitor. May 1987. v.7 n.2  
Newsletter. The System Monitor. August 1987. v.7 n.3  
Newsletter. The System Monitor. December 1987. v.7 n.4  
Newsletter. The System Monitor. February 1988. v.8 n.1  
Newsletter. The System Monitor. May 1988. v.8 n.2  
Newsletter. The System Monitor. August 1988. v.8 n.3  
Newsletter. The System Monitor. November 1988. v.8 n.4

Newsletter. The System Monitor. February 1989. v.9 n.1  
Newsletter. The System Monitor. May 1989. v. 9 n.2  
Newsletter. The System Monitor. August 1989. v. 9 n.3  
Newsletter. The System Monitor. December 1989. v.9 n.4  
Newsletter (2). The System Monitor. March 1990. v.10 n.1

Folder 17/4- *CI Quarterly*, ca. 1992- 1996
Newsletter(2). *CI Quarterly*. August 1992. v.1 n.1
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. December 1992. v.1 n.2
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. March 1993. v.1 n.3
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. May 1993. v.1 n.4
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. August 1993. v.2 n.1
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. November 1993. v.2 n.2
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. February 1994. v.2 n.3
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. April 1994. v.2 n.4
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. August 1994. v.3 n.1
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. November1994. v.3 n.2
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. March 1995. v.3 n.3
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. May 1995. v.3 n.4
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. August 1995. v.4 n.1
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. November 1995. v.4 n.2
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. February 1996. v.4 n.3
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. May 1996. v.4. n.4

Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. August 1996. v.5 n.1
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. November 1996. v.5 n.2
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. March 1997. v.5 n.3
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. April 1997. v.5 n.4
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. August 1997. v.6 n.1
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. January 1998. v.6 n.2
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. August 1998. v.7 n.1
Newsletter. CI Quarterly. January 1999. v.7 n.2
Newsletter. CI Quarterly. May 1999. v.7 n.3
Newsletter. CI Quarterly. August 1999. v.8 n.1
Newsletter. CI Quarterly. January 2000. v.8 n.2
Newsletter. CI Quarterly. May 2000. v.8 n.3
Newsletter. CI Quarterly. August 2000. v.9 n.1 (2 copies)
Newsletter. CI Quarterly. January 2001. v.9 n.2
Newsletter. CI Quarterly. May 2001. v.9 n.3
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. August 2001. v.10 n.1
Newsletter. *CI Quarterly*. May 2002. v.10 n.3 (2 copies)

Folder 17/7- *CI Quarterly* minutes and miscellaneous
Minutes. *CI Quarterly* editorial board meeting. April 9, 1992.
Minutes(2). *CI Quarterly* editorial board meeting. March 27, 1992.
Minutes. *CI Quarterly* editorial board meeting. March 6, 1992.
Email. From: CCVMSB, To: @C4STF, Re: Name the newsletter contest. January 28, 1992.
Email. From: CCVMSB, To: @C4STF, Re: Newsletter contest. February 18, 1992.
Memorandum. Library Newsletter Objectives.